
We had two leadership training topics with the purpose of making all Good
Samaritans know that GSM is and Assignment from God ‘to teach nothing
but the Kingdom of God’.

Total Number of Participants: 26
Topic 1 - What is the Good Samaritan Ministries
Topic 2 - The Core Values of the Good Samaritan Ministries

LEADERSHIP TRAININGS:

COUNSELOR TRAINING SERVICES:
GSMC has elaborate Counselor Training for Level 1 & Level 2

level 1 - brings inner healing from abuses
level 2 - Christian counseling training
level 3 - internship (9 people came for the entire duration of 3 months)

Total Number of Participants: 57
Number of Graduates: 40
Number of Training Meetings: 90 (12 meethings a month)

COUNSELING SERVICES
Christian Counseling Services are provided in GSM centers all weekdays

one-on-one counseling sessions
group therapy in churches

Number of Counselors: 12
Total Number of Clients: 1120
Number of Participants in Each Group: min of 40

Abuse Therapy at CBC Moliwe - 2 day intensive w/ 40 people in attendance
many were healed after the group therapy including the Pastors’ two sons

PUBLIC GROUPS OFFERED

NATIONAL DIRECTOR: REVEREND DR. TANGYE F. GEORGE
PHONE: +237 677 313 137
EMAIL: TANGYESALT@GMAIL.COM

SATELLITE LEADER: JOSEPH NKEMONTOH
PHONE: 503-680-8274
EMAIL: NKEMONTOH1@MSN.COM

MINISTRY PHONE: +237 677 313 137
MINISTRY EMAIL: TANGYESALT@GMAIL.COM
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2023 SATELLITE UPDATES
GSM Douala Center opened
in 2022 and currently Aptle
Nijoh Benneth is pioneering
as new Center Director

GSMC MIle 02 Limbe Center
Director: Pastor John Egbe Eyong

GSMC Yaounde Center
Director: Pastor Wamba. Berrand

GSMC New Town Center
Director: Brother Mafany Carr David

CURRENT ACTIVE CENTERS
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Widows: events provide food and clothing on the 18th of December to 40
women in attendance

$200 (USD) was given to bless 50 women with a $9 (USD) cash gift
Orphans: provided clothing and food to 10 orphans plus a cash gift of $50
(USD)
Children’s Education: held a one-day retreat for children of Pastors

Theme: 1 Peter 2:9 - You are a Royal Priesthood
Other: GSMC runs a weekly Radio Program called The Road to Jesrich

OTHER SERVICES PROVIDEDWITHIN THE COUNTRY

2023 BOARD MEMBERS
Mrs. Bernice Mbone, Board Chairman
Pastor Tangye Patricia
Pastor John Egbe Eyong, Treasure
Mrs. Nsame Gladys,
Pastor Ewi Veronica, Head of Widows & Orphans Project
Aptle Nijoh Benneth, GSMC Douala Center Director
Evan Mafanny Carr David, GSMC New Town Center Director
Ma Nije Elizabeth, Head of Single Mothers Project
Reverend Barr Welabi Maurice

GSM REAL ESTATE & PURPOSE
600 square meters of land which houses 3 main buildings - two are used for
Prayer Retreat Purposes while the third serves as offices and Event & Training
Hall

OUT OF REGION GUESTS. & FOCUS OF THEIR VISIT
Over 40 people from GSM Yaounde Center for a two-day Prayer Program
We hosted Papa Billy Lubanza from Canada who came to dedicate the GSMC
prayer tower

one of the prayers was dedicated to Mama Bettie Mitchell and the other to
Mama Mary Ndenecho
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NATIONAL/CENTER CHALLENGES DURING 2023

UPCOMING PLANS FOR 2024
We plan to build a Water Storage Tower for the Head office due to water
Scarcity
Build a Security gate to prevent trespassers into GSM Head Office Property
Start a new Center in Douala
work to have our programs available to a wider audience of schools and
Companies
Make food provisions for Widows & Orphans at least three times a year

Pray that the Lord will provide more Scarificia Christian Counselors to join the
team of counselors
Pray for GSMC to have a functional Satellite
Pray for the Lord to provide finances for us to run our projects
Pray for counselors for the spirit of endurance and patience to accomplish
this Devine Service

PRAYER REQUESTS

Lilian (not real name) wrote and failed the GCE exams five years in a row.
Early last year she brought her to me for counseling. During the process, I
discovered what her problems were. I gave her an assignment to do and
prayed with her. She eventually wrote the exams and passed. Lilian is very
thankful and grateful to God for the grace to pass her exams. She is in
University now.
Mr. Isaiah has not been able to properly sleep in 7 years. He had problems
with his wife that caused constant stress. He got involved in heavy drinking
and smoking hoping that the stress would go away but it didn’t work. A friend
sent Isaiah to me for counseling and after a couple of weeks of sitting in level
one, he got healed during Attachment Disorder Therapy Class. Mr. Isaiah is
now sleeping normally, controls his emotions better than before, and is no
longer smoking or drinking. Praise the Lord

TESTIMONIALS

lack of Christian Counselors - most people we train are not willing to pay the
price of saying yes to the Holy Spirit
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OUTSIDE FUNDRAISING SUPPORTING YOUR SATELLITE
GSMC received over $3000 (USD) from Evan Marylene Shey NjiNsoh to assist
the completion of the GSMC Prayer Tower in Limbe - Marylene lives in Virginia
USA
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Teckla (Not her real name) was initiated into witchcraft by her friend in
primary school, she confessed that there are thousands of them in the cult.
They have the power to steal the Destinoes of Non Believer. Demons gave
them many things including money. Unfortunately, the only thing they can
do with the money is buy food. The demons in charge of the cult asked her to
sacrifice her mother; she accepted but her mother couldn’t die because she
was very prayerful. So they decided that she should sacrifice her junior sister
who refused. The demons decided to afflict her with perpetual chest pain. She
was brought to me for counseling by a Samaritan brother. After ministering
to her the healing power in the name of Jesus Christ, we commanded the
demons to leave and she was set free from chest pain and the destructive
power of the kingdom of darkness. For two months now, she is in perfect
health. Praise Master Jesus Christ.
Mbekwa Testimony (1/3/24) - My name is Jocile Mbekwa. First of all, I want to
thank Rev. Dr. Tangye George Salt, for leading me in prayers to heal a spirit
wife that has tormenting me for so many years. Dr. Tangye assigned me to a
one-month Fruit Fast and Prayer program. At the end of the program, I was
successfully healed physically and spiritually. Daniel 1:8-16

One morning I received a WhatsApp message from Rev. Dr. Tangye
inviting me to attend GSM Healing School. On my first day in class, he
taught us a topic called Attachment and Attachment Disorders. In the
course of the lesson, I discovered many negative things happening in my
life that I couldn’t have ever been able to understand on my own. During
the training process, I got healed from unforgiveness towards my parents,
friends, and relatives whom I was never able to forgive before then.
One day in class, Rev. Dr. Tangye asked us to talk about our parents, and
how we grew up with them. In my case, I lost my Mother when I was four
months old, and I discovered that the absence of my Mother affected me
in many ways negatively. In that class, I saw how people were shedding
tears freely because they too never experienced the love of a Father or
Mother. It was amazing to see my bosom friend who was in class with me
crying very emotionally after discovering the root cause of his problems.
All of us in class that day received our healing.
I will never forget the lessons on Attachment and Attachment Disorder
and Abuse. These topics brought much healing into my spirit and helped
me to discover that I was living a very sinful life that was destroying me a
lot. My sinful life had disconnected me from the Lord Jesus Christ.
Today I am a changed person, I have disconnected myself from many
sinful social activities that don’t glorify God. This time around, I have
intimacy with God. I pray more than ever before. Thanks to Rev. Tangye so
much for the wonderful work he has been doing in the Kingdom through
Good Samaritan Ministries Cameroon. I pray that God Almighty continues
to empower him and give him more strength in the work. I am trying to
invite Youth and Parents to try and attend GSM Healing School, especially
the Attachment and Attachment Disorder. It is a wonderful class for
everybody who wants to learn desire a change in. life and reconnect with
God the Father.

REVEREND DR. TANGYE F. GEORGE
CAMEROON NATIONAL DIRECTOR
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